Background {#Sec1}
==========

Plantar pressure measurement is a common and effective assessment widely applied to plantar health evaluation \[[@CR1]\]. Recent studies mostly focused on exploring the relationship between the plantar condition and pressure with static measurement or short-term dynamic monitoring in the clinical environment due to the limitations of measuring devices \[[@CR2], [@CR3]\]. However, most slight symptoms of plantar ulceration and bruise usually cannot be detected from short-term and lightweight activities, making the measurement of plantar pressure difficult to be utilized in the early diagnose \[[@CR4]\]. Along with the enhancement of the load and duration, potential broken areas can hardly bear more pressure which can be reflected from the change of pressure distribution in the long-term traction \[[@CR5]\]. Intensive changes with lightweight exercise usually reveal worse conditions, which is beneficial to the analysis of plantar health. Therefore, it is necessary to quantify the load of exercise for the assessment of symptom severity. The conjoint analysis of plantar pressure distribution and exercise load quantification will play an important role in the evaluation on plantar health conditions.

Traditional equipment is not suitable for long-term dynamic monitoring due to multiple restrictions such as large volume, wire communication and high power consumption \[[@CR6]\]. Thanks to the recent progression in sensing technique and wireless communication, wearable solutions based on body sensor network (BSN) have been widely used in healthcare applications. BSN is a kind of wireless sensor networks with physiological sensors for vital monitoring \[[@CR7]\]. The embracement of wireless sensing and wearable design may release the use of vital monitoring equipment from indoor environment, which technologically enables long-term healthcare for a huge number of people if the cost of a measuring device is affordable. Gerlach et al. developed a sort of printed pressure sensors for ulcer prevention \[[@CR8]\]. Although the designed sensors can relieve the plantar discomfort during exercise, the complex connections between sensors and devices make it inconvenient to walk with. Shu et al. implemented an in-shoe measuring device based on fabric sensors \[[@CR9]\]. The simplification of connections provided the possibility for BSN-based monitoring in outdoor environment. However, the lack of exercise load quantification still made it inappropriate for early diagnose of plantar conditions. To our best knowledge, the existing wearable systems for plantar pressure measurement haven't taken the exercise load quantification into account. Hence, there is an urgent need to develop an integrated system appropriate for conjoint analysis of pressure distribution and exercise load during long-term monitoring.

As the most common activity monitor, pedometers with tri-axial accelerometers have been widely deployed in healthcare devices. Using accelerometers to convert acceleration signals to the strike frequency (SF) and distance by specific algorithms, Fitbit one yielded a high performance on activity monitoring \[[@CR10]\]. With the provided applications, exercise information was presented to users and exercise load can be quantified in terms of motion distance. In addition, global positioning system (GPS) is another significant solution in activity monitoring. Worringham et al. developed a GPS-based system that enabled long-term motion speed estimation which can be regarded as an effective approach to exercise load estimation \[[@CR11]\]. Although motion features like speed and distance are the most obvious indicators to reflect the intensities, people usually have different tolerance to the same exercise due to different body conditions \[[@CR12]\]. It means that exercise load should not be estimated only based on the motion features. Other efficient indicators related to exercise endurance need to be introduced into the load quantification as a supplementary evaluation.

The Borg's rating of perceived exertion (RPE) has been widely used in the load estimation of activities \[[@CR13]\]. This quantified method is based on the self-report questionnaire from subjects, which may bring uncertainties into the quantification due to subjective sensations. As we know, fluctuations of cardiovascular conditions are usually related to the change of exercise intensities \[[@CR14]\]. The variabilities of blood pressure (BP) and heart rate (HR) adopted to represent the cardiovascular functions can be utilized to reflect the endurance of activity indirectly \[[@CR15]\]. Current approaches to BP and HR estimation are mainly focused on noninvasive measurement, making it possible for long-term monitoring during exercise.

Cuff-based BP monitors are the most common devices adopted in healthcare systems due to its relatively stable property \[[@CR16]\], but the procedure of inflation and deflation may disturb users intensively. Cuff-less BP monitoring based on pulse transit time (PTT) is an alternative solution to enhance the convenience and comfort level \[[@CR17]\]. However, the interference of motion artifact (MA) has serious impact on the PTT estimation, leading to unreliable BP measurement \[[@CR18]\].

Compared with BP, HR is much more appropriate for long-term and continuous monitoring. Lots of HR monitoring systems are implemented based on the analysis of electrocardiography (ECG) because of the relatively better quality of signals \[[@CR19]\]. Doherty et al. designed a multi-sensor system for monitoring HR and activities during daily life \[[@CR20]\]. Results of the experiments on 40 subjects indicated the effectiveness on HR monitoring based on ECG. Although patch electrode is the most common sensor for ECG acquisition in the clinical or home environment, long-term usage of conductive adhesive may lead to skin allergies. In order to overcome this drawback, textile electrodes and chest bands are used to enhance the biological compatibilities. For the purpose of increasing the comfort level, Cho et al. realized novel textile electrodes for HR monitors \[[@CR21]\]. Costa et al. integrated ECG and respiration sensors into a chest band to implement an e-health wearable system \[[@CR22]\]. Nevertheless, the main disadvantage of ECG-based monitors is that the locations of sensors must be fixed, bringing extreme inconvenience to the usage of monitoring.

HR monitors based on reflectance-mode photoplethysmography (PPG) have received tremendous attentions in the field of healthcare research due to the advantages of unconstrained sensor locations and various acquisition methods \[[@CR23]\]. Jonathan et al. developed a system based on smart phone that can extract HR from PPG via the integrated camera and light-emitting diode (LED) \[[@CR24]\]. Some commercial devices like Fitbit also adopt reflectance-mode PPG for HR monitoring \[[@CR25]\]. However, MA interference is still an open issue in HR estimation based on PPG. Yousefi et al. proposed a motion-tolerant algorithm proved to be effective for HR estimation on treadmill. Improving the sensor architecture is another way to achieve accurate results \[[@CR26]\]. Shimazaki et al. developed a canceller equipped with two reflectance-mode LED/photo diode (PD) sensors to acquire PPG signals and MA information, respectively \[[@CR27]\]. The experimental results revealed better performance on MA resistance.

Due to the motivations of pressure measurement with exercise load quantification for plantar health evaluation, this paper presents the prototype of an integrated bio-physiological measurement system based on the BSN for long-term plantar pressure measurement with SF and HR recording synchronously. In addition, a novel approach to exercise load quantification based on SF and HR is also proposed in this paper. System development and related methods are illustrated to provide an in-depth introduction to the challenges in this work. Preliminary experiments on 30 subjects were conducted to examine the capabilities of the measuring system.

The remaining of this paper is organized as follows. "[Methods](#Sec2){ref-type="sec"}" Section presents the details of the prototype including hardware and software systems. The proposed method for plantar health evaluation is also involved in this section. Experiments and related results are given in "[Experiments](#Sec14){ref-type="sec"}" Section to evaluate the performance of this work. "[Discussion](#Sec17){ref-type="sec"}" Section and "[Conclusion](#Sec18){ref-type="sec"}" Section makes a discussion and draws a conclusion, respectively.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

The innovative contribution of this work is providing an approach to the long-term monitoring and evaluation of plantar conditions during exercise based on the proposed wearable system and methods, which may have potential values in the early detection and diagnose of plantar symptoms. In this section, this work is described from four aspects including system overview, hardware system, software system and related methods for the evaluation of plantar conditions.

System overview {#Sec3}
---------------

To guarantee the long-term monitoring without restrictions of environments, the proposed system is developed based on the framework of BSN as shown in Fig.  [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}. In the mobile environment, users are required to wear mobile clients for data acquisition and logging during activities. The corresponding information is transferred to the service environment via wireless networks such as wireless fidelity (WiFi) and 3rd/4th generation (3G/4G) telecommunications. In the service environment, servers are used for data storage and analysis. Experts can achieve related information of multiple users from server applications. The remaining of this section mainly described the proposed architecture and algorithms involved in the mobile client and BSN network.Fig. 1Framework of the proposed BSN-based system.

Hardware system {#Sec4}
---------------

In Fig.  [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, the main components of our proposed system are the mobile client, network and server, respectively.

Mobile client {#Sec5}
-------------

The mobile client contains a smart phone and a series of sensor devices as illustrated in Fig.  [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}. Taking the convenience and comfortableness of wearing into account, all sensor devices using LiPoly batteries as the power supply are designed in the type of bands, including a wrist-type band for SF and HR recording, and two ankle-type bands for plantar pressure measurement. Communications between the smart phone and sensor bands are implemented via Bluetooth. An integrated micro controller unit (MCU) is used for vital feature extraction and system management. Considering the unnecessary energy consumption of real-time data transfer, we use flash-memory chips to store the acquired data on sensor bands firstly. As the monitoring is completed, the logged data is sent back to smart phones following designated sequential order. The prototypes and wearing methods of sensor bands are demonstrated in Fig.  [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 2Architecture of the mobile client. Fig. 3Sensor bands of the mobile client. **a** and **c** are the wrist-type band and ankle-type band, respectively. **b** and **d** give examples of wearing methods for (**a**) and (**c**), respectively.

As shown in Fig.  [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}a, b, the wrist-type band with a PPG sensor and an accelerometer is developed for HR monitoring and SF estimation. A reflectance-mode LED/PD sensor is chosen as the media to acquire PPG signals. To obtain the signals with high quality, a LED with green light (560 nm) is selected as the light source of the sensor \[[@CR28]\]. A tri-axial accelerometer is also integrated as a motion sensor in the wrist-type band.

As shown in Fig.  [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}c, d, the ankle-type band with pressure sensors distributed under insoles are employed for in-shoe plantar pressure recording. The literature \[[@CR29]\] reveals that the heel and metatarsal areas of the foot bear higher pressure during activities. Intensified pressure changes in these two areas are likely indicators of plantar lesions such as neuropathy and ulceration. Hence, two patch force-sensitive resistors which have been calibrated are attached under the heel and first metatarsal area for pressure measurement in the proposed ankle-type band.

As the mobile terminal, a smart phone is mainly utilized to collect the recorded information and upload data to the server. The selected phones are compatible with protocols of Bluetooth 4.0, WiFi and 3G/4G to realize wireless communications with sensor bands and servers.

Server and network {#Sec6}
------------------

Compared with smart phones, servers are more capable for data analysis due to the enormous abilities of computation and storage. Mobile clients and servers are communicated through different kinds of networks based on different situations. The WiFi-based network is utilized for indoor exercise monitoring. In outdoor environments, 3G/4G networks are adopted as effective solutions. Networks are automatically switched with the priority of WiFi-based solution in our system.

Software system {#Sec7}
---------------

The system is designed to support acquisition, transmission, storage and analysis of related information from users. The developed software system is presented in terms of data measurement and user applications, respectively.

### Data measurement {#Sec8}

As signal acquisition equipment, sensor bands contained in mobile clients play significant roles in the monitoring. For the sake of enhancing the system stability, the framework of programs is developed under the architecture of a real-time operating system (OS) named RTX OS to guarantee the effectiveness of multi-task scheduling \[[@CR30]\]. The software architecture of sensor bands including three parallel bio-physiological measurements and other related functions is illustrated in Fig.  [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 4Software architecture of sensor bands.

Task 1 in Fig.  [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} is HR estimation, which is important to the assessment of cardiovascular conditions. In our work, HR estimation is realized based on a single-channel PPG signal and the sum of tri-axial acceleration vector signals acquired from the wrist-type band. Algorithm 1 in Fig.  [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"} shows the major procedure of HR estimation. All signals are sampled at the rate of 100 Hz. In order to remove the components of high frequency noise and baseline drift, a band-pass filter with the cut-off frequencies of 0.2 and 10 Hz is employed, which is sufficient to cover the normal frequency range of HR \[[@CR31]\]. A 3-s sliding time window is set on PPG and acceleration signals. The short window can make the proposed method keep track of the details of HR variabilities.Fig. 5Algorithm of HR estimation.

When the standard derivation (SD) of acceleration is lower than *Th* shown in Fig.  [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}, the filtered PPG signals are considered as MA-free signals. MA removal should be otherwise conducted primarily. *Th* is set as 16 based on the measurement range of accelerometers. Algorithms, such as TROIKA \[[@CR32]\] and JOSS \[[@CR33]\], have been proposed to suppress the MA interference and received remarkable progress in this area. Nevertheless, the required computational complexity of these approaches is the major resistive factor for implementation on current wearable devices with severely constrained capacity and speed of calculation, at least not in a real-time fashion. Alternatively, the low-complexity algorithm of adaptive noise cancellation \[[@CR27]\] is adopted for MA removal. After achieving MA-free signals, the highest peak from the magnitude spectrum of PPG is selected as the dominant frequency related to HR estimates. Impulsive motion may disturb the signal track of the heart beat additively. To prevent acute fluctuations in the estimation between two nearby time windows, a regularization based on the comparison with previous temporal segment of estimate can be performed as illustrated in Fig.  [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}.

Task 2 in Fig.  [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} is the estimation of SF, which is a parallel measure to the intensity of activity. In consistent with the procedures of HR estimation, the sum of tri-axial acceleration vector signals is applied to identify effective steps. In a sliding window of 3 s, the spectrum and SD of the filtered acceleration signals are calculated. As shown in Fig.  [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}, the component related to the highest peak of the magnitude spectrum is considered as the dominant frequency if the SD is larger than *Th*. Since SF of an adult during activities is usually in the range of 0.5--5 Hz \[[@CR34]\], the upper bound of SF is set to be 5 Hz in a time window.Fig. 6Algorithm of SF estimation.

Task 3 in Fig.  [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} is plantar pressure recording, which is an important part of the foot health evaluation. As stated in SF estimation, the common SF is lower than 5 Hz. Hence, pressure sensors wired to the ankle-type band are synchronously sampled at 50 Hz which is sufficiently sensitive to subtle changes of the plantar pressure. A low-pass filter with the cut-off frequency of 10 Hz is utilized to remove the high-frequency noise before data storage.

Besides the stated functions, a battery monitor is also implemented for the warning of low power and the recording of energy consumption based on the data acquired from the power management chip.

### User applications {#Sec9}

Comprised of user interfaces and background programs, the developed application on smart phones is illustrated in Fig.  [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}. The corresponding contents involved in applications are described subsequently.Fig. 7Architecture of the applications on smart phones.

In our work, the mobile application as shown in Fig.  [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"} is developed based on the platform of Android 4.4. Aiming at improving the system security, only the users who get authentication from servers through the username and password can login the application as shown in Fig.  [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}a, b is the configuration interface where we can control the procedures of exercise monitoring. To start the monitoring, select one sensor band and search for the corresponding device name as listed in Fig.  [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}c. After the initial configuration, a start command is sent via the paired Bluetooth driver subsequently. The recorded information from sensor bands is stored in the file system of mobile applications, and it can be uploaded to the server manually off-line or automatically in real time. Basic information of servers and recorded data should be correctly configured before data uploading as demonstrated in Fig.  [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}d.Fig. 8Software interfaces of mobile application on smart phones. **a** user login; **b** configuration; **c** list of searched devices; **d** upload information.

Plantar condition evaluation {#Sec10}
----------------------------

### Data synchronization {#Sec11}

Due to asynchronous starting time of each sensor band in the BSN, temporal misalignment of the recorded vital time segments is considerable impact on the result of conjoint analysis. In order to overcome this drawback, a global timestamp (GTS) is included in the start command. The beginning of data stored in sensor band will use the GTS as a package header. Therefore, each piece of physiological recording can be synchronized by selecting the overlapped period as illustrated in Fig.  [9](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"}, where*t* ~1~--*t* ~3~ and *t* ~4~--*t* ~6~ represent the beginning and ending of the monitoring on each band, respectively. The range of synchronous period, which is selected for the final conjoint analysis, is between *t* ~3~ and*t* ~4~ . Fig. 9An example of synchronous period selection.

### Exercise load quantification {#Sec12}

The proposed approach to exercise load quantification is based on the combination of SF and HR. The ratio of SF ($\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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### Analysis of plantar pressure {#Sec13}

In order to make comparisons among all subjects, normalized plantar pressure is used in this paper to avoid the variations of absolute pressure caused by individual factors such as height and weight  \[[@CR35]\]. Denoted by $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Experiments {#Sec14}
===========

In this section, the proposed system was examined on 30 subjects to verify the capabilities of conjoint analysis between plantar pressure and exercise load quantification. All experiments on human had been reviewed by the ethical committee of China-Japan Friendship Hospital (No. 2013-8) and all subjects were informed with.

Experimental setup {#Sec15}
------------------

Thirty subjects (19 males and 11 females, $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$25.3\pm 2.1$$\end{document}$ years old) were invited to the experiments including two subjects with bruise under HoL and MoL, respectively. Moreover, Subject 6 (S6) with bruise under HoL had more severe symptoms than Subject 15 (S15) with the bruise under MoL according to the expert's evaluation. For the illustrative purpose of examining the measuring accuracy on the specific motional and physiological parameters, a commercial Holter ECG recorder Philips DigiTrak Plus 3100A and a wrist-type band of Fitbit flex for the analysis of SF were chosen to form a comparative sensory system that perform simultaneous data logging. The results from this combination were considered as the ground truth of the accuracy evaluation. To improve the reliability of evaluation results, the ground truth of HR was carefully examined by manually labeling and counting the R peaks over the entire recorded ECG traces. SF was only calculated every minute because the Fitbit flex can only record step counts in a fixed period. To simulate the daily activities, experiments were conducted in outdoor environments. Initial contents of test comprised 10 minutes of chair sitting, 10 minutes of walking and 10 minutes of jogging to access the measurement performance in static and simple motional actions. The recorded data were read back and uploaded to the server through smart phones.

Results {#Sec16}
-------

The summary of experimental results including measuring accuracy, scores of exercise load, differences of plantar pressure distribution and related information about subjects were presented in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. All related details are described in the subsequent contents.Table 2Summary of experimental results from 30 subjects.SGAmRaeHRmRaeSFmSWmSJmPnthWmPnthJPdthWPdthJ1M273.723.4910.4549.710.440.130.480.152M254.126.7714.1859.650.230.110.220.173F254.794.8813.3771.540.250.090.210.124M224.413.2735.6081.850.260.140.250.155F273.954.7017.0668.700.300.130.270.106M264.544.5717.0369.34*0.620.680.530.73*7M234.425.5419.3772.370.280.060.230.048F223.386.1013.4671.200.360.240.330.169F232.756.2818.3572.160.090.080.110.1310M244.017.4431.7175.120.250.120.270.1111M275.623.3916.9358.970.230.050.190.0812M284.394.7119.0673.550.180.110.260.1313F265.505.6710.0350.500.140.050.240.0514M253.585.9240.0576.570.180.090.090.0215M323.012.1628.3066.530.48*0.66*0.46*0.64*16F256.572.1515.8174.830.150.200.110.1717M256.494.0632.2377.600.140.060.080.0818F235.162.1112.1971.960.070.120.200.1119F243.325.009.5171.300.220.070.210.0620M254.504.4215.6768.740.300.140.300.1021M244.701.7018.4259.540.120.090.090.1422M2410.174.3744.5382.490.350.140.330.0823F263.985.6811.8674.730.080.130.090.1224M295.697.0934.9876.080.220.050.220.0625M244.345.3424.2172.800.100.140.130.1626M267.034.3030.2472.610.100.150.050.1227F264.986.7416.2465.900.330.130.330.1128F236.786.2817.1474.380.240.050.120.0929M273.644.6118.0766.350.060.050.080.0230M253.694.2327.2679.750.210.120.160.10Values of mRaeHR and mRaeSF are expressed as percentagesItalic values indicate the significance of noticeable difference related to $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Measuring accuracy of HR and SF were examined in terms of the correlation and the ratio of absolute error to make exercise load quantification reliable. Denoted by *r* in Eq.  ([8](#Equ8){ref-type=""}), the coefficient of correlation measured between the parametric estimate *E* produced by the system and the ground truth *T* is defined to be:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$0.04\pm 0.02$$\end{document}$ during walking and jogging status, respectively. It was found that impact induced from the MA on HR estimation became increasingly noticeable. On the contrary, more precise results were achieved in SF estimation due to the higher signal-noise ratio of acceleration signals as the motions were intensified. Generally, the high correlation and low error rate revealed that the prototype system was effective on HR and SF estimation, laying a reliable foundation for exercise load quantification.Fig. 10*r* and $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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The score of exercise load was obtained on all subjects' recordings according to Eq.  ([3](#Equ3){ref-type=""}). We calculated the average score every minute to suppress the interference of abnormal data. The statistical results including mean value, range and distribution in the predefined load levels were presented in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}. Considering that the values of SF were always zero during sitting, we ignored the analysis in this status. About 96.4% of score values in walking status were within the range of Level 2 and 3, revealing that walking was usually an activity with light or moderate load. There were 80.3% of scores in jogging status were in the range of Level 4, indicating that jogging was an intensive-load activity for most subjects. Figure  [11](#Fig11){ref-type="fig"} presents the box plot of scores in two different motion status. It is obvious that most of the scores were comprised in the range of 1--50 during walking status. And the most in jogging status were in the range of 51--100 though the dynamic range was larger than walking status. All stated results indicated the rationality of predefined level setting. It also revealed that the similar exercise may have different intensities for different subjects.Fig. 11Box plot of scores in different motion status. Table 3Mean, range and distribution of scores in motion status.StatusMeanRangeL1 (%)L2 (%)L3 (%)L4 (%)Walking21.12.1--59.1060.735.73.6Running70.226.6--99.10019.780.3

Two groups of histograms reflecting the plantar pressure distribution in two different motion status were illustrated in Fig.  [12](#Fig12){ref-type="fig"}. We compared the distribution ($\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$P_d$$\end{document}$ of three representative subjects in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} including a normal subject (S2) and two subjects with bruise under HoL (S6) and MoL (S15), respectively. It was found that the distribution of subjects with bruise were much more unbalance than others. Noticeable differences ($\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$P_{dth}>0.5$$\end{document}$) were occurred in S6 and S15 during jogging status as illustrated in Fig.  [12](#Fig12){ref-type="fig"}b, indicating that there were potential bruises happened on both subjects. Compared with S15, S6 was supposed to have more severe symptoms since the noticeable difference was just happened on S6 during walking status which can be observed from Fig.  [12](#Fig12){ref-type="fig"}a.Fig. 12Distribution of plantar pressure in different motion status. **a** walking status; **b** jogging status.

To identify the associated factors causing plantar pressure variability (PPV), a conjoint analysis was conducted using sampled plantar pressure, HR and SF. Figure  [13](#Fig13){ref-type="fig"} demonstrates the PPV from left foot of S2, S6 and S15. It can be observed that along with the enhanced motion intensity, increased HR and unbalanced change of plantar pressure from S6 and S15 occurred. It was also evidential that the foot area without bruise bore much more pressure during long-term activities.Fig. 13Comparison of PPV on the left foot among S2, S6 and S15. **a** and **b** illustrate the PPV of S2, **b** and **e**, **c** and **f** are the results of S6 and S15, respectively.

Combined with exercise load quantification, $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$P_{nth}>0.5$$\end{document}$) of pressure happened on S6 and S15. The scores of interpolations calculated from the fitted curves and the criterion were 31.1 and 43.8 for S6 and S15, indicating that S6 had more severe bruise because the drastic change occurred with lighter exercise. The fitted curve of S2 was close to the average trend revealing the normal PPV during exercise. These results agreed well with the analysis of plantar pressure distribution.Fig. 14Comparison of $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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In addition to the capabilities of measurement, the system performance such as energy and time consumption were also analyzed in the experimental results. Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} tabulates the mean value with SD of energy and time consumptions on each band based on all subjects' recordings. It can be observed that wrist-type bands consumed more energy than ankle-type bands due to the integrated PPG sensors. However, wrist-type bands consumed much shorter time to upload the recorded data from sensor bands to servers since it just stored the results of HR and SF, which was different from the raw pressure values logged on the ankle-type band.Table 4Consumptions of energy and data uploading time calculated from sensor bands.Band typeEnergy (mAh)Time (s)Wrist83.4 ± 3.56.3 ± 0.2Left ankle42.1 ± 1.445.2 ± 0.2Right ankle42.7 ± 0.845.4 ± 0.1All data are presented as mean±SD

Discussion {#Sec17}
==========

The experiments conducted in this paper were raw but comprehensive performance measures of a prototype integrated bio-physiological system, suggesting both high system integrity and potentials to improve the development of plantar pressure evaluation with exercise load quantification. The estimated correlation rate with reference devices ($\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$R_{AE}<0.08$$\end{document}$) of HR and SF indicated equal measuring capability as the existing commercial products and an acceptable level of error rate. Comprised of the conjoint analysis with HR and SF, the proposed method for exercise load quantification was examined on all subjects' recordings. The results revealed the effectiveness of quantification and the rationality of load level setting. Furthermore, the implication of foot bruise symptom reflected by the unusual pressure difference and distribution of pressure dynamics approved that the sensitivity of the proposed system was adequate to distinguish regional anomaly from healthy pressure response. At the same time, the combination of plantar pressure monitoring and exercise load quantification offered an approach to quantify the severity of bruise symptom during exercise.

However, there were still three limitations in this paper. Firstly, energy consumption of the wrist-type band was higher than expected, which had impact on the duration of battery life. Low energy techniques will be adopted to reduce energy consumption further. Secondly, more pressure sensors need to be integrated in the ankle-type band to make more precise analysis of plantar pressure especially the identification of potential bruise positions. Ultimately, due to the stage of prototype system, the experiments were just conducted on 30 subjects including 2 subjects with plantar bruise symptoms. More examinations on various subjects are necessary to further prove the effectiveness of the proposed system and methods.

Conclusion {#Sec18}
==========

In this paper, the prototype of an innovative BSN-based bio-physiological measuring system has been implemented for the long-term monitoring and evaluation of plantar condition during exercise. Details of the prototype are illustrated in terms of hardware and software to prove the feasibility of the system. An approach to exercise load quantification based on HR and SF calculated from the sensor band has been proposed to assist in the analysis of plantar conditions. From the aspects of measuring precision and effectiveness on abnormal detection and assessment, we have conducted experiments on 30 subjects to preliminarily evaluate the capabilities of the prototype system. The experimental results indicated that the proposed system has a great potential value in the applications of plantar health evaluation.
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:   body sensor network

SF

:   strike frequency

HR

:   heart rate

GPS

:   global positioning system

RPE

:   rating of perceived exertion

BP

:   blood pressure

PTT

:   pulse transit time
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:   motion artifact

ECG

:   electrocardiography

PPG

:   Photoplethysmography
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:   light-emitting diode
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:   photo diode
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3G/4G

:   3rd/4th generation

MCU

:   micro controller unit
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:   operating system

SD

:   standard derivation

GTS

:   global timestamp

BPM

:   beats per minute

MoL

:   first metatarsal area of left foot

HoL

:   heel of left foot

MoR

:   first metatarsal area of right foot

HoR

:   heel of right foot
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